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One coot, one Tear 8 00
One copy, six monlhs 4 00
On copy, three months SOS
One copy, one month 78
By cutler, per year. 10 00
By carrier, three months S B0
By carrier, one month 80
Twenty cents per week delivered by carrltra la

ine kaij. rvsiag-- e irepaia,

WEEKLY.
One copy, one year .$150
One copy, six months ..100

TO ADVEETISE&S.
Oar rates for advertising shall be as low a

inose oi any oiuer paper or eqcai Tajoe as
adrertlslnc nidiam.

All transient aJTtrllEezunU most be paid
ror in advance.

Entered In the posti.fflce at Wichita aaseo-ond-cl-

matter, and entered to tranamltiom
nrogp ine mans as sncn.

STUDY OF BUMPS.

How I'hrenolocy lias Become One of the
Effete 12ranrb.es of Thought.

M. Dumas, the well-know- n French
writer, recently delivered the oration
at the funeral of M. Desbarollcs,
who had made a reputation as an ex
pert in the science of chiro-
mancy, or palmistry. In the coarse of
his remarks M. Dumas said that Des-

barollcs had dune for the hand what
Gall and Spurzheim had done for the
brain. This leads an English paper to
observe: "If thi3 parallel is to be taken
seriously, it is not too much to say that
the science of palmistry must be re-

garded as practically extinct. Phre-
nology to-da-y is an effete branch of
thought Wc look in vain for any
mention of the word in the indices of
works for the brain which deal with tho
latest information science has elicited
respecting the organ of mind. No
one possessing the most elementary
knowledge of the progress science has
made within the last twenty years, in
the matter of the functions of the brain,
can for a moment accord to phrenology
a stable position in the list of modern
branches and modes of inquiry. It is
perchance only breaking a butterfly oa
the wheel and slaying tho slain to say
so much. But the science of Gall,
Spurzheim and George Combs still sur- -
vives in holes and corners among us,
in the shape of demonstrations by peri-
patetic phrenologists of the 'charac-
ters1' of their clients. Busts are still
to be seen and bought in which the
human head is mapped out into spaces
of 'dcstructivcncss and 'veneration,'
into areas of amativeness,' form,1
'color,' language' and so forth. There
are many persons who still believe that
'he mystic faculties of human nature
are all pigeon-hole- as the phrenolo-
gist teaches, on the contour of the
brain. '

The reading of character and the
constitution of mind would be an extra-
ordinarily easy matter were such things
true. The brain, alas! is much too
complex an organ to be so lightly dis-

posed of. It has taken the best work
of a quarter of a century in modern
physiology to open up tho subject of
brain functions, and it will occupy the
energies of many years before we are
able definitely to sum up clearly and
explicitly the exact nature of many of
the brain's wavs and works. But what
we do know of cerebral structure and
action slays phrenology, more com-
pletely than it has ever been disposed
of before. The work of Hitzig, Fritsch,
Fcrricr and others has taught us the
new phrenology that of experimental
science. It "has exploded the old
myths about faculties, 'bumps' and
brain-organ- s, of which so much talk
was heard half a century gono by.
Wc arc able to-da-y to indicate gener-
ally how the organ of mind works.how
certain of its parts corao to the front
over others, now there should exist
lower and higher 'centers' in its sub-
stance, how one part regulates speech,
and another seeing and another hear-
ing. In our hospitals for nervous
diseases to-da-y, the physician, from his
htudics in the work "of tho normal
brain, is able to place his finger on tho
region he regards as affected in his pa-
tient, and po:t mortem inquiry, as well
as evidence of other kind, is brought
into tho field of research to confirm
his deductions. Looking back to the

'lays of palmistry and soothsaying, wo
hue in the old phrenology, which still
survives in unlearned circles, a fit ao
compauiment of the 'science' of hand.
The art of physiognomy, too, may
well be left in company with these an-

tique inoilo of thought. Face and
hands only reflect in a dim fashion,
if they reflect at all, the naturo of their
individual poscsors. Human naturo
is not such an easy study as to be capa-
ble of being laid bare before the
crowd by the inspection of palms or by
the manipulation of the head for 'or-
gans' of mind, which have no exist-
ence in the brain." Milwaukee Senti-
nel. ...

POSTAGE STAMPS.

How Time, Indispensable Uttle Articles
Arc Made.

The design of the stamp is engraved
on steel, and, in the printing, plates
are used on which 200 stamps have
been engraved. Two men am kept
busy at work covering these with col-

ored inks and pacing them to a man
and a girl who arc equally busy printing
them with large rolling hand presses.
Three of thc-- e little squads arc em-

ployed all the time. After tho small
sheets of paper containing 200 printed
stamps hae dried enough they are
sent into another room and gummed.
The gum ued for thi purpose is a
peculiar composition, made of tho
powder of dried potatoes and other
vegetables, mixed with water. After
having been agaiu dried, this time on
little racks fanned by steam power for
about an hour, they are put between
sheets of pasteboard anil pressed in
hydraulic presses capable of applying
aVcight of 2,000 tons. The next thing
is to cut the sheets in tow; each sheet,
of course, when cut, containing 100
stamps. This is done by a girl, with a
largo pair of shears, cutting by hand
being preferred to that done by ma-
chinery, which would destroy too many
stamps. They arc then passed to an-
other squad of workers, who perforate
the paper between the stamps. Next,
they are pressed once more, and then
picked and labeled and stowed
away to be sent out to the various
offices when ordered. Ifi single stamp
is torn or in any way mutilated, the
whole sheet of 100 stamps is burned.
Not less than 600,000 are said to be
burned every week from this cause.
The greatest'eare is taken in counting
the sheets of stamps to guard against
pilfering by the employes, and it is said
that during the past twenty years not a
single sheet has been lost in this way.
During the process of manufacturing
the sheets arc counted eleven time.
Chicago Inter Oceatu

Teacher: VThy, how stupid you
arc. to be sure! Can't multiply eighty- -

riht times twenty-five- ? I'll wager
that Charles can do it in less than no
time." Pupil: "I shouldn't be sur-

prised. They say fools multiply very
rapidly." iVoirie Farmer.

The Chinese answer.
Ton shootee me and faangee me,
Tou bootee me and baogee me.
Me doee workee. gtttee boodle,
Llvee on rates, poodle:
O, ine llvee oh. io cheapec
And me workee whUe you aleepee.

"If there's anything Ilike it's'roart
goose," remarked Fenderson, as he
passed his plate for a second helping.
"Itdoesyou credit," saidFogf ; "there's
nothing so beautiful as affection
amongst members of a family."
Boston Transcript.

Bothering a rich man by boasting
of a set of malachite studs he had just
bought, a fop asked if he did not admire
them. "O.yes," replied the man of
wealth, "rery much indeed; I've got a
raa&tleptece fike them at home.' Feci t
Rum.

ATLANTIC CITY.

The PecaUarltiea of a Somewhat Noted
Summer Resort.

At the junction, a small collection of
wooded shanties, where the travc.ers
waited an hour, they heard much of
the glories of Atlantic City from the
postmistress, who was waiting for an
excursion some time to go there (the
passion for excursions seems to be a
growing one), and they made the ac-

quaintance of a cow tied in the room
next the ticket office, probably also
waiting for a passage to the city by the
sea.

And a city it is. If many houses,
endless avenues, sand, paint make a
city, the artist confessed that this was
one. Everything was on a large scale.
It covers a large territory, the streets
run at right angles, the avenues to tho
ocean take the names of the States. If
the town bad been made to order and
sawed out by one man it could not
be more beautifully regular and more
satisfactorily monotonous. There is
nothing about it to give the most com-
monplace mind in the world a throb of
disturbance The hotels, the cheap
hops, the, cottages, are all of wood,

and, with three or four exceptions in
the thousands, they are all practically
alike, all ornamented with scroll-wor- k,

as if cut out by the jig-sa- all vividly
painted, all appealing to a primi-
tive taste just awakening to tho
appreciation of the gaudy cliromo and
the illuminated and consoling house-
hold motto. Most of the hotels arc in
tho town at considerable distance from
the ocean, and the majestic old sea,
which can be monotonous but never
vulgar, is barricaded from the town by
five or six miles of stark-nake- d plank
walk, rows on rows of bath closets,
leagues of flimsy carpentry-wor- k, in
the way of ohcap-Joh- u shops, tin-typ- o

booths, peep-show- shoot-
ing galleries, pop-be- er and cijpir shops,
restaurants, barber shop, photograph
galleries, summer theaters. Sometimes
the plank walk runs for a mile or two,
on its piles, between rows of these
shops and booths, and again it drops
off down by the waves. Here and there
is a gayly-painte- d wooden canopy by
the shore." with chairs where idlers can
sit and watch the frolicking in the
water, or a space railed off. where the
select of the hotels lie or lounge in tho
sand under red umbrellas. The calcu-
lating mind wonders how many million
feet of lumber there are in this unpic-turesq- uc

barricade, and what gigantic
forests have fallen to make this timber
front to the sea. But there is one thing
man can not do. lie has made this
show to suit himself. He has pushed
out several iron piers into the sea, and
erected, of course, a skating rink on
tho end of one of them. But the sea
itself, untamed, restless, shining, danc-
ing, raging, rolls in from tho south-
ward, tossing the white sails on its vast
expanse, green, blue, leaden, white-cappe- d,

many-colore- d, never two min-
utes the samo, sounding with its eter-
nal voice I know not what rebuke to
man. Charles Dudley JFurner, t Har-
per's Magazine.

JACKSON'S CONFIDANT.

A 3Ian Who Was Worthy or the General's
Confidence and Friendship.

'Even so self-relia- nt a man as Gen-

eral Jackson," said a member of Con
gress to a reporter, "had his confidant.
whom he freely consulted about every
thing, public as well as private affairs.
This friend was Judge Overton, of Ten
nessee, the General's law partner. When
Judge Overton was on his death-be- d he
directed his wife to bring him all the
letters he had ever received from Jack-
son. They had all been preserved,
even the most unimportant of them.
There were enough to more than till a
bushel measure, and there, in his pres-
ence, while awaiting death, Judge
Overton had them burned. Upon be-

ing remonstrated against destroying
letters that no doubt contained much
of great value to the political history
of the country, he replied that they
also contained a great deal about indi-
viduals and private matters. General
Jackson was then dead, and his old
partisan was unwilling to run the risk
of having tho confidence of his illus-
trious friend' violated. Judge Overton
remarked, by way of excuse for thedc-structi-

of the letters, that their con-
tents related to the private and public
conduct of many people covering the
period of General Jackson's entire pub-
lic service. He said some of the letters
contained charges which the writer
had lived to learn were unfounded and
unjust, and for the valuable public in-

formal jn contained in the correspond-
ence it would not do to risk an cxpo-ur-e

of the personal matters involved.
So the letters were all burned. II'ij.i-ingt- on

Star.
m m

A WILLOW FARM.

Aa Interestlre and Profitable Plantation
Near Macon, Georgia.

About a mile below tho city of Macon
is tho osier willow farm of Mr. I. C.
Plant. The willow switches, at the end
of two years, aro from four to seven
feet long, and arc cut and gathered
into bunches like sheaves of wheat.
In the stripping building they are
steeped in water, and the bark at the
larger end loosened for a couple of
inches by machinery. The leaves and
bark are then removed by a little ma-chi-

devised by Mr. Plant. One by
one the switches are placed in the
mechanical stripper, ana with a pair of
pliers are pulled through with a sudden
jerk. They arc then wiped off with a
woolen cloth, bundled, and laid away
to drv.

Alf the leaves and bark arc dried ami
baled. They arc used for medicinal
purposes, and command a price of
twcuty-Iiv- e cents a pound. There are
at present four hundred thousand wil-

lows growing on the farm, and eighty
thousand additional slips have recently
been set out The entire levoc is to bo
eventually covered with them, when
sixty acres will be devoted to this
single crop. The average yield is a ton
to the acre. When dried, tho willows
eommmand two hundred dollars per
ton, and find a ready market Amer-
ican Druggist.
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NATIONAL PRINTING.

The Enormous Number of Volumee
Printed br the Federal Oetrrnmwt.
There aro 63.063 titles in Major Ben:

Perley Pooro's recently published "De-

scriptive Catalogue of Government Pub-

lications." And it is estimated that
there are at least 10,000 titles not in-

cluded in litis compilation. It is pret-
ty saf to say. therefore, that the Gov-

ernment has published since its organ-
ization 76,000 distinct works, so that
the "Pub. Docs." as they are irrovcr-cntl- v

called, would alone make a libra-
ry that would rank among the largest
fa the country.

The most complete collection of these
documents is that in the Boston Public
Library; the next in fullness is found
in the Congressional library, and the
third large collection is probably owned
by the antiquarian book firm of Anglim
A Co., of this city. These dealers aro
now completing' a full set of public
documents from the Twenty-thi-nl Con-
gress. Only a few volumes are miss-

ing, and these they expect to find, and
when the collection is finished they es
timate it will contain 60,000 title. The

-. .t-r-- 1:1 :- - - ii ruvtprice ox mis uurar is act ai u,vwf
and, as all the volumes which compose
it were printed at the public expense J

ana uismuuicu gramiiousy. iuis sum
should represent a good profit to mid-
dlemen.

relate to every imaginable topic Some j

arc great thick quartos, like the census
volumes or the "Medical History of the
War." And at the other extreme are
thousand of pamphlet reports on small
matters. But it shonld be noted that
the bills introduced in the Congratses
are not inelnded in the titles, if ffcey
were, the-- total would be high in the
hundreds of thousands. The largest
single publication ever undertaken by
the Government is the "Tenth Census'

Which, if completed, would nu snout
twenty-fou- r large quarto volumes.
Only half of these have been issued or
ever will be, but even as it is the Cen-

tennial Census is probably the most
voluminous public document, not count-
ing as one serial the various annual
reports. Kb donbt the finest and cost-
liest group of publications relate to the
Government surveys. Many of these
reports are superbly gotten up, co-

piously illustrated, and accompanied by
maps of the highest scientific and me-
chanical excellence. One special series
of twenty separate titles relate to the
canals, routes and Isthmus of Panama.
Then there are reports of expeditions to
the Arctic and to the Amazon, reports
on the cholera, on birds, and bugs, and
grasses, on various branches of political
economy, on the Indian from every
standpoint; many elaborate reports on
patents; the learned volumes put forth
under the auspices of the Smithsonian
Institution; such bulky documents as
the stenographic reports of the Star
Route trials and the Guitcau
trial; codification of the land
laws, and the many publications
relating to the civil war. These are
all executive documents, put out, that
is, by the departments. Then, in ad-

dition, there arc the Congressional
documents which include the Record,
which alone has now swollen to seven
or ten thick quartos for each Congress;
the great volumes full of tedious and
interminable testimony in committee
investigation, and the thousands of
smaller committee reports.

The pace of the Government press
has kept up with the rapid progress of
the country in all directions. Accord-
ing to the index the documents for the
first quarter of a century were about
2,000; for the next quarter, 6,500; for
the third quarter, 20,000; for the fourth.
22,500; and the annual output now
runs up to about 4,000 titles annually.
Then it must be remembered that the
editions arc much larger than in the
early days. Rarely arc less than 500
copies of a document printed, and fre-
quently the edition is many times that
size. "Of the annual report of the
Commissioner of Agriculture 300,000
copies are issued and distributed.

The United States Government is, in
short, the greatest publishing house in
the world. By the side of its resources
such an establishment as the Harpers'
becomes quite small. There are on the

roll 400 compositors, besides a1ay force of superintendents, fore-
men, etc. Fifty proof-reade- arc
employed, and 4." pressmen, llu press
feeders and 34 ruling machine feeders.
The estimates call for 100,000 reams ol
printing paper, or 48,000,000 sheets,
each sheet making eight or sixteen
pages. Washington Cor. N. Y. Sun.

IN HIS MIND.

Two Darkles Who Arc Approielilng an
Uncertain Fate.

Wc were at the dopot in GrilHn, Ga.,
waitingfor the Atlanta train, when a
colored man came along with a wheel-
barrow and purposely collided with a
brother of color who was coming down
the street There was a war of words
for a few minutes and then the one who
had lk-e- hit limped to the platform
and said:

"Ize gwine to hurt dat man afore he
gits frew wid me."

"Why don't you challenge him?"
asked one.

"Dat's no good, sah. Ize dun chal-
lenged him fo'tccn times, an' he's dun
challenged me jist as often."

"And you can't bring about a duel?"
"No, salt. Ebery time I challenge

him he wants to fight wid pitchforks,
an' of co'sc I doju' accept. Ebery
time he challenges mo I wants to fight
wid sho el, an' of co'sc he doan' ac-

cept"
"You'll never get together."
"O, J es, we will. We'.-- edgin' along

to it ebery day. We'll keep dW thing
up till bimeby w e'll agree on cotton-chopper- -,

an' den jou'll liar dat Will-
iam Henry Washington was cut down
in his bloom at de fust blow. We's
edgin', sah, an' in my mind's eye I'm
de head iiimirneratdat man's funer.il.4'

Detroit Free 1'rcsi.

Young men of Baltimore need not
fcarto partake of delicacies at the hands
of the oung women of Baltimore. One
of the hitter bought a love ponder tho
other day, warranted to bring any

oiiiigii:aii to htr feet. She had
it auahve.I and i( proved to be pulver-
ized white sugar and nothing else.
Iiallimore Sun.

m m

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Eighteen thousand female students
arc in attendance upon the colleges of
this country. Chicago Herald.

The Christian Dakota Indian
young men have formed eleven "Kosha
Okodakicivc," which is the way they
call their Y. M. C. A.

It has been proposed by mis-
sionaries in China that tho new version
of the New Testament, prepared by
Rev. Griffith John, of Hankow, be
adopted as the basis of a union version
for all China.

Conversions have been reported
from all fields of labor of the American
Sunday-scho- ol Union from Ohio, Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Wis-
consin. Four now schools have been
organized recently in the Indian Terri-
tory.

At a regular meeting of the trus-
tees of Dartmouth College, the request
of students of the college that the reading-

-room be opened on Sunday was not
granted, that subject having been re-

ferred to the trustees by vote of the
faculty. Concord (A. H.) Monitor.

A vestryman in one of the fashion-
able churclies of New York declares
after years of experience in passing the
platter, that the richest heiresses rarely
put in more than a dime, no matter
what the occasion for benevolence.
They take the lesson of tho widow's
mite metaphorically.

The maximum of daily schoqj work
in Prussia is soven hours for children
eleven years of age up to nine hours
for those sixteen years and upward.
The standard is stilf higher in Denmark.
No wonder that a large percentage of
the children under such systems are re-

ported as sickly and weak-eye- Chi-

cago Sun.
Thcfollowingstatistics of the Welsh

churches arc taken from the most trust-
worthy sources: In tho year 1881, the
population of Wales was 1,571,267.
The Nonconformist denominations com-
prise 864,389 of this number, and pos-
sess 4,447 churches; Calwnistic Meth-
odists (Presbyterians), 277,290;

276.201; Baptists, 195.-63- 1;

Wcslevan Methodists. 86.438;
Primitive Methodists. 19.382; Uni-
tarians, 5.000; and Methodist Free
Church. Society of Friends, and Scotch
Presbyterians number 1.603. Christian
Union.

The "Official Year Book of the
Church of England" has published
statistics of the amount contributed by
churchmen during tho last twenty-fiv- e

years to distinctly church objects." The
figures have been carefully checked
with the view of excluding" contribu-
tions devoted to purely parochial pur-
poses, such as the maintenance of ad-

ditional clergy, or the relief of the sick
in particular parishes, to middle class
schools, to unscctarian institutions, and,
with few exceptions, to sisterhoods.
Even when thus limited, the totil sum
contributed in the quarter of a century
is said to reach the enormous amount
of four hundred million dollars. M. T.
Examiner.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

A wealthy strl never has freckles.
Those specks on her face are merely
brown-eye- d daisiesslumbcringin afield
of roses. Burd'-tte- .

Er man whut likes er song jes
'ca'se it is hard ter sing, doan know ex
much erbout music cz he do erbout
sci'nec. Arkansav Traveler.

A Texas editor says: "We novel
could understand why so much shot
should be wasted in killing birds while
so manv young men part their hair in
the middle." Texas sifting.

Aged Suitor "I shall love you as J

lone as I live." Young Lady "That !

will not suffice. I want some one who
will love me as long as I live" Flit-otn- do

Blotter.

PERFECTION.
How to Secure a Good Light.
Becognlzlng the fact that sensible people, with a doe retard lor eesarortandaafttr, will bor the

bestir the advantages to be sained are cowmen mrate with the extra cost, we kave
completed arrangements which enable u to offer, aaexcraarre aetata.

13-- the KnestBtardag Hold ProdneedrS

PERFECTION OIL,
Beflned by one of the most successful oil bosses In the country, aad the rownbunaaltol twenty
years' unremitting study and experiment. This oil, the snperlorlty it which eaabeBJeJaly
demonstrated by practical test. Is colorless as spring water, .fwartst r tree boat odor, aad
bums with a bright, white flame ; aa a result of It perfect manufacture. It altea a giaatsr Ught
for a less consumption or oil than any other oil known, and Its nee can b adroeated oa the score
ofeconomy.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE!
And nerrona people who have heretofore refrained from using coal oils need have ao fear of
"PERFECTION." It took the only medal eTer given at the etm-- Exposition, over all
competitors, for Safety. Brilliancy aad Economy.

Our agent, Col. Lewis Weltxel, ;dellTers to the beat dealers hi the city, any or whom can
supply yon.

BEAD TIIE CIECCLABS CONSOLIDATED TANK LINE CO.

J. M. ALLEN & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO ALLEN & TUCKER,

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL

GROCERS
NEW KIOWA,

The Future Metropolis
And Railroad Center!

Of the Southwest.
NEW KIOWA I- - located In the fconth-eutcr- b portion of Barber county, Kansas; Is the ter-

minus ofthe Southern Kanas U&llroid, as It will also beof tbeSt L. Kt.S. W. It. U. and
tho K. C. 4S-'V.I.- i:. prieat , thai Rlrin? her three competinz line.

The location of NMV KIOWA U a sufficient guaranty that she will eTer bo the great shipping
point and cattle mart cf tbe southwest and
Tha Natural Gate-wa- to the Iudiarf Territory, Pan-Hand- le of Texas

No-Ma- Land and South-weste- rn Kansas.
It Is the greet supply and distributing point for the countries above named. Between Aug.

Tth ani Nov. loth, , 5tw Kiowa eh!pd u,7S0 head of lat cattle to the eastern markets, and
doobl: if cot treble this number the present season.

THIS BOOMING YOUNG CITY
Israrrounded byoneof the moot beautiful and productive regions of Kansas. We bare Pure.
Hrarllng Water In Abundance. Two solid Batiks; the bank of New Kiowa having a capital of
Sluo.ouu: alco a reliable private bauk; two Newspapers; UTe Hotels: five Lumber Yards, five Ur.
erleit; eight Keal Estate Hrr.it; anumliercf Wholesale and Itetall Mercantllebouaee; au elegant
fl era lion-- - now bulletin?. Churches, Scbcois. Brick Yard, ete.

THE KIOWA TOWN COMPANY DONATE LOTS
On which to erect Churclies Colli gca. Mills, M ten Ine Shops, Manufactories, etc They sell de-
sirable rlty and country proerty at reasonable prices, on easy terms and guarantee satisfaction
In every case

ror mrciiiT jiamcuiars can on or auureed

dfiO-f- m

1870.

Headquarters for Money!

LITTLE'S LOAN OFFICE
is-A-Grai-

iE block:,
LOANS ON CHOICE CITY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.

ICsTO 3DETiA."Z"S- -

. ASH BEL WELGH,
LOAN

REAL ESTATE

Sale
Loans negotiated

properties constantly

dlM-- tt

KIOWA TOWN CO.,
NEW KIOWA. KANSAS.

1886

& INSURANCE

liamili-tJ- , Capital placed upon advantageous
spproM'ri Heal securities.

carried our and all cus

114 STREET, WICHITA,

Pwnbroker,

JAMES L. Vice-Pre- a't

No delay when secu

FARM LOANS. CHATTEL LOANS.

BEST RATES AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

xo ix. to CAXii. a.:nd see :m::e.
Office m Eagle Block, - WICHITA, KANSAS.

I). W.JIcCAU.A.

McOALLA & MILLER,
Brokers in REAL ESTATE,

Do s Gerera! Business in City, Farm, Frontier Foreign Properties.
(ffcctctl, OMlianm-- s made. Additionn

term", and on

A large Hot of aritil
tomer can accomodated, .jurlal attention gten tnc liargatns toe market.

Conveyance all times riady and free Correspondence solicited.

KOOM 4 OVKK HYDE'S HOOK sTOKK,

S. S. MIl.l.KK

nil

on of

nsroT

be to in

at to

BANKRUPT.

POST, the
Has Just Bought

$3,000 Worth of Diamonds
For $1800. They arc going to be sold at

BARGAINS,
At his Store, 428 Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

The Oldest and Largest House in the City

Aidrich & Brown,
"Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Dealers in

Surgical Inatrnmtnte. Druffffiflte' Sundries, Fancy Good,
In oar Prescription Departtserat Nose but the Purest

Drags, Finest Chemicals Most Experi-
enced Clerks are Employed.

Orders by Mail Solicited.

Nos. 138 and 140 Main Street - Wichita2 Kansas

B. LOMBARD. Jr., Pree't,

THE

Lombard Mortgage Co.
In Kansas State Bank Building.

Money on hand.

Kslite

books, clashes

MAIN KAN.

LOMBARD;

a"d

Etc.

and

rity and title is good.

RATES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

B-Calla- nd See UsfeR
GEO. E. SPALT0N.Scnjtarv.

Money
OZBT

AND PERSONAL

2STO

L B.

B.D. AT.T.KN.
HOTACT FCBUC.

to Loan
City Property, Chattel Mortgages,

LOWJiST BATES. ZDETjA-TS- .

ALLEN, GRAHAM & CO.,
Sccceuon;to WleblU Land sail Loan Co.

NEGOTIATE LOANS,
Sells Land Places Insurance Make Collections. Taxes Paid for Non- -

Residents. Correspondence Solicited.

Boom 1 Over Israel's Drug Store.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WICHITA, KAS.

S. D. PALLETT,
Dealer in

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

iy Office and WniU Pine Yard
Pine Yard across the street

"FB
Is the place to get everything kept in First Olaas Bakery.

ECKARDT &. SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street

F. W. SWAB!
f3CCCl 3SOK TO .yr.UlAr.)

m :e :? a 1-3-: .a. :r
Keeps ou Land liueoods of tbcliilo:itff'c. Ihc largest stock in tht

city. Satisfaction guaranteed. "Jo trouble lo how gcoils. Call nnd sec nit

x "w. swab.
.;t ?Il.t loor J.'or.h Cccstr BnlMlrf

Hotchkins I Wheeler,
Do a General Real Estate and Exchange

Business. Offer Special Bargains in
Lands and City Property, im-

proved and unimproved.
We take pleasure in showing our Property free

A

a

of

Large list ot Lands to exchange tor city property ana
Stocks of Goods. Loans negotiated and Insurance

placed. Come and see us.

No. 207 E. Douglas Avenue.

CASKETS. :EaOJ3:E3. GLOVES. CB.AJF-E1-
, ETC.

UftTe iwo line nrftrsrp. a rnraie ivirjiauao uuki m? t. icuiu iuici.ij . uwi. mw) .i.h
9J Doajrlu ATrnue. WlchlU K&atu. XT Promftttmtvmto Ordtnbi TtUtJKfK.

R.

S.

SECURITY.

& GO.

O. W. GBASAM,

vxtt end of Douglas avenue. Yellow
1- -f

"j?

H. W. KENDLE,
DIEECTOE

And Dftltrln
WOOD, CLOTH, AND METALLIC BURIAL CASKS

(.. WILHUIl.

t

W. 3. COIIBETT. rrr. II. II. BICHABD3 Vice Frei. J. II. BLACK, 8c. ami Tn
A. I1K83. 8. P. JOHNSON.

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO

Jobbers oi Groceries and Grocers

SHOW OASES, SCALES, ETC..
NOS. 233 & 235 NORTH MAIN STREET, WICHITA, KAN.

Zimmerly's Addition.
Now is the time to buy Lots in this Addition,

While they are Cheap.
ONE MILE SOUTH ON AVE.

Street cars and large brick school house
in connection. For further information call

at 611 South Market Street.

Wichita City

BUNNELL

BAJKZEKIT.

tailori

Roller Mills!

Fixtures,

LAWRENCE

STAIti.lS!!KI 1U7. lU)RrOKATF.IMMa.

MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED BRANDS:
IMPERIAL, - (Roller Patent.
WHITE R08E. (Extra Fancy.)
X. L. C. R. - - (Fancy.)

Thm !rsnd hT bn on tbr n.rkU Cut, Wr.1. North tml Seuth for lrz trart. u4 ht
won an nTUblo reputation whrerlDtreliie"l. To try tfc.m 1 t Ujr vllk thwu W

alwT In th markrt for wtt at h!bt-i- t rata rrlr.
OLIVER & IMBODEN CO

J. HOLUDAT.

J. R. HOLLIDAY & CO,

WICHITA GROCERY,
SoccHMn to MAJOR a IIOUJIIAY. Dtaltn la

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
No. 227 East Douglas Avenue, WICHITA, KAN.

EDWARD VAIL & CO.,
Wbaletale uf Rrtall Ditlcrt It

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Etc.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired by Skillful Workmen.

Engraving of All Kinds.
145 VftTT7 ST.

B. COHN,
WHOLESALE CIGARS,

125 West Douglas Avenue

WICHITA, KAN.

--EAGLE'

Town-Si- te

--A.T

KAN

Have for sale, on line of WIOHTTA & COLORADO RAILROAD
north-we- et of Wichita, town lota at new town of

MAIZE, 9 Miles

14 "

20
v & -

v r 2

26

SSI

Company!

WICHITA,

COLWICH.

ANDALE,

MTHOPE,

HAVEN,

-- ?v

from "WICHITA.

WICHITA.

WICHITA.
er" r

?;VSS r ..

--- h

Traineare now running regularly on Railroad from Wichita to
Mount Hope.

These towns are in the best portion oi

. Sedgwick County, Kansas.

Maps of Towns and Pricea can b bad aa hereinafter Mt forth :

At Wichita, call on N. P. Kiederlandar or Koa Harria;

At Malre. call on H. F. Rbodee;

At Colwich, call oa Oeo. W. Bteenrod;

At An Dale, call on J. W. Dab.

T. H. Randall and W. B. Heckle, for Mt. Hope lota.

THE "EAGLE CO." HAVE ALSO FOR BAJJI LOTS JN

"Junction Town Company" Addition

to Wichtia.

Taia Ad4itio la at Jaactk of Ft. Saott m4 W. SO. Ballroeae.
oBe-ka- if saOe vast of Brieve oa B4 Arkea river, aa4 an vary
deatrable lota. Street era will be la aaemtiaa, eoaaertlac tale

aoitioa with the eaat aUe ofthe river la 1 SSO,

Price Lie of thie AAMtkm caw

F. O. SMTTX SOWS, wiahita.
x.r.xiMmLA3roam.

OSJee.

he hreatttac

COS
p.t.xbalt. -
O. MAS! ISO.
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